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Se11ate 
The National Park Service, since 

S, 2190-VOLUNTEERING IN, 1968, has operated a successful volun-
GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1982 teer program of park guides "to help 

<Introduced by Mr. SPECTER for him- visitors understand both the national 
self and Mr. DURENBERGER.) _ . and human history of an area." In 

Mr. SPECTER .. Mr. President, this fact, one need_ go no farther than 
morning I wish to introduce a bill re• Great Falls'!l"at1onal Park to see these 
lating to voluntarism. unpaid volunteers hard at work on 

Mr. President, the Independent weekends lea~ing walks ~or park v_lsi• 
Sector, a national forum to encourage tors on a variety of subJects rangmg 
giving, volunteering, and not-for-profit from nature study to geology, A single 
initiatives, estimates that the dollar one-page application is all that is re
value of time volunteered by Ameri• quired to enroll. Even teenagers help 
cans is now at a record high of over at Great Falls. 
$64 billion a year. The U.S. Forest Service was author-

On January 26, President Reagan, in ized to operate a similar program by 
his state of the Union address, noted. Congress in 1972. The Service also 
the administration's efforts "to mobi· seeks our retirees, professionals, 
lize the private sector-to bring thou- houaewives, students, and teenagers as 
sands of Americans into a volunteer volunteers. The Forest Service, in 
effort to help solve many of America's 1980, used volunteers in 10 major ac
social problems." In fact, last year the tivities, whose service, converted to 
President appointed a blue-ribbon monetary value, amounted to over $8 
President's Task Force on Private Int- million. Forest Service officials advise 
tiatives. On December 2, 1981, he that this program is now of growing 
called on that task force "to help re• importance to the Service, having in
discover America-the America where creased in volunteers from 12,000 in 
rich tradition of generosity began with 1979 to over 16,000 in 1981. These vol
simple acts of neighbor caring for unteers supplement and aid paid Fed
neighbor." eral employees; they do not replace 

There is widespread interest in vol• them. They serve as hosts at camp
unteering for public service. Nation's 
Cities Weekly on February 1 published 
a special supplement, "Voluntarism in 
the Cities." The Wall Street Journal 
recently carried a lead editorial on the 
subject. 

I propose that we enlist a part of our 
enormous resource of talented Ameri
can volunteer services in the Federal 
Government and its departments and 
agencies to supplement the services of 
paid employees. 

Already, several such volunteer pro
grams now exist in Federal agencies. A 
recent business newspaper headlined 
that "SBA May Rely More on Retired 
Executives." This Service Corps of Re
tired Executives, better known as 
SCORE, has proved to be a highly suc
cessful program of management assist
ance by retired executives. 

grounds, provide mounted patrols in 
the back country, and help agency 
staffs in a variety of ways. 

A British observer recently observed 
that "Americans are asking more and 
more of a Government they trust less 
and less." Increased volunteering in 
Government ranging from services in 
health clinics, prisons, and Federal 
hospitals to cutting and maintaining 
fire breaks in the forest would not 
pnly supplement existing. public serv
ices, but would be enriching to the vol
unteers and the organizations partici
pating. A better understanding of the 
problems of conducting public affairs 
would also be learned. 

It is intended that the volunteers as
sisting under this act may supplement 
rather than replace the work of paid 
Government employees. The only cost 
would be for incidental expenses. 
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The Volunteering in Government 
Act of 1982 would authorize and en
courage Federal and civilian agencies 
to seek out volunteers as individuals 
and through nonprofit organizations 
to supplement a variety of Govern
ment services. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the bill be printed in the 
RECORD, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
STEVENS). The bill will be received and 
appropriately referred; and, without 
objection, the bill will be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The bill is as follows: 
S.2190 

(bl For purposes of subsection <a), the 
term "volunteers" Includes Individuals or 
corporations described in section 50l(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

SEc. 4. The head of each department or 
agency of the United States is authorized to 
provide for expenses incidental to carr~ing 
out the .activities described In section 3. in
cluding expenses for transportation, uni
forms, lodging, and subsistence.· 

SEC. 5. <a> Except as otherwise provided in 
this section, a volunteer shall not be deemed 
a Federal employee and shall not be subJect 
to the provisions of law relating to Federal 
employment, including those relating to 
hours of work, rates of compensation, leave, 
unemployment compensation. and Federal 
employee benefits. 

(b) For purposes of the tort claim provi
sions of title 28 of the United States Code, a 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of volunteer under this Act shall be considered 
Representatives of the United States of a Federal employee. 
America in Congress assembled, That this <cl For the purposes of subchapter I of 
Act may be cited as the "Volunteering in chapter 81 of title 5 of the United States 
Government Act of 1982". Code, relating to compensation to Federal 

SEC. 2. The Congress finds that- employees for work . injuries, volunteers 
(1) many citizens with a wide range of under this Act shall be deemed civil employ-

9xpert abilities, both as individuals and as ees of the United States within the meaning 
members of service organfza.tions, are anx- of the term "employee" as defined in sec
lous to assist the Government help other tion 8101 of title 5, United States Code. and 
citizens In many ways; and the provisions of that subchapter shall 

<2> many citizens desiring to provide such apply. 
assistance are frustrated because of uncer- SEC. 6. Nothing in this Act may be con-
talnty on how to assist. strued as modifying or superseding any 

SEC. 3. <a){l) Notwithstanding section other provision of law relating to volunteer 
3679Cbl of the Revised Statutes, the head of programs which is in effect immediately 
each department or agency of the United before the date of enactment of this Act. 
States ls authorized, without regard to the SEc. 7. In carrying out the provisions of 
civil service classification laws, rules, or reg- this Act, each head of a department or 
ulations and without compensation,· to re- agency of the United States Is authorized to 
cruit, train, and accept the services of volun- use in any fiscal year not to exceed 1 per
teers for or in aid of any activity of the re- cent of the funds a.pproprlated for admlnis
:spective department or agency which such trative or operating expenses of such de
department or agency head determines Is partment or agency for such fiscal year. 
appropriate for volunteer action. In deter- ' SEc. 8. On January 1 of each odd-num
mining activities appropriate for volunteer · bered year, the Director of the Office of 
action under the preceding sentence, a head Personnel Management shall prepare and 
of a. department or agency of the United transmit a report to the Congress on the 
States shall give priority, where applicable, progress achieved in implementation of this 
to any activity relating to health clinics, Act. 
maintenance of trails and related facilities Mr. DURENBERGER. Mr. Presi
ln national parks ~nd forests, schools. prls- dent, it is a pleasure to join my distin
ons, veterans services, customs or lm_mlgra- guished colleague from Pennsylvania, 
tlon ~enters, tre_atment centers, hou~mg, fl. Senator ARLEN SPECTER, in introducing 
nanc1al counseltng, emergency services, or legislation to permit and encourage 
law enforcement. 

(2) The head of each department or the Federal Government to take ad
agency of the United States is authorized to vantage of the great resource of volun
entei- into an agreement with any volunteer teer talent that exists in this country 
organization which Is a nonprofit corpora- today. 
tlon for the purpose of obtaining the serv- Voluntarism has received tremen
lce~ ~f such nonprofit c_orporation for any dous attention in recent months, par
act1v1ty of the respective department or ticularly as we have seen government 
agency which such department or agency and other institutions face the harsh 
head determines is approprle.te for volun- reality of shrinking budgets and ero

. teer action. Such agreement may Include an sion in purchasing power brought on 
agre~ment to le~e a Federa.l st ructure at by that viscious thief inflation. 
nommal expense 1f such nonprofit corpora- . . • . 
tlon agrees to maintain such structure at its But Whi!e it has become fas~1onable 
own expense. to recognize and_ even champ1<;>n the 

13> No individual employed by a depart- cause of voluntar1Sm as though 1t were 
ment or agency of the United States Imme- a new phenonmenon, the fact is that 

fite~a.~e~~ed~:~i:;; ~~~n:i~=~~c':!t~i!! voluntarism ~s a tradition as old as our 
contract in effect immediately before the Nation. Our mdependence was won by 
date of enactment of this Act may be Im- volunteers; our most Important social 
paired as a result of the exercise of the au-(cha.nges have come when volunteers 
thorities contained in this subsection. recognjzed a need and started a reform 

movement; and during much of this 
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country's history, our most important What has been lacking is a willing
public services have been provided by ness on the part of the Federal Gov
volunteers. ernment to accept, let alone encour-

Our President has propelled the sig- age, the most Important dynamic that 
nificance of voluntarism to the top of voluntarism has to offer: The direct 
the national agenda, calling in his exchange between institution and 
state of the Union address for a mobi· eager, talented, and well-motivated 
lizatlon of the private sector "to bring citizens-the exchange of volunteers 
thousands of Americans into a volun- coming into partnership with govern
teer effort to help solve many of ment and government workers going 
America's social problems." out as volunteers in partnership with 

I am proud to be a member of his their communities. This bill addresses 
Task Force on Private Sector Initia- part of that exchange. 
tives charged with the task of helping 
"rediscover America-the America 
where ricll tradition of generosity 
began with simple acts of neighbor 
helping neighbor." 

The irony of that discussion, howev
er, and the reason why Senator SPEC· 
TER and I have cosponsored this bill, is 
evident: While many of us in and out 
of the :Pederal Government have long 
recognized and promoted the value of 
volunteers to achieving meaningful 
and significant social objectives-and 
have been quite able to document the 
benefits of voluntarism where it- has 
been encouraged-1',ederal law, except 
for a few notable exct•ptions, has pro
hibited volunteers from participating 
in the myriad of worthwhile Federal 
programs that surely would benefit 
from the energy, talent, and enthusi
asm that dedicated volunteers could 
apply to these social efforts. 

While we increasingly prescribe vol
untarism to other institutions as a way 
of building program strength and ex
panding services to our citizens, we 
have been reticent about accepting 
that prescription on behalf of the Fed
eral Government itself. That, in my 
view, has been a mistake. 

To be sure, the Federal Government 
in several significant ways has flirted 
over the years with encouraging volun
tarism-and with notable success, I 
think. 

Congress has authorized Federal dol
lars to support private volunteer ef-
forts. It has, through the creation of 
Federal programs, seen the great satis-
faction and rewards that can come 
from a Foster Grand Parents program, 
a Peace Corps. a Young Volunteers in 
ACTION, RSVP, and more. Through 
legislation. we have sought to encour-
age voluntarism with tax incent_ives. 

Many of my friends in the private 
sector Increasingly recognize that the 
value of their contributions programs 
lie less in writing a. check than in pro
viding a personal exchange between 
talented members of their businesses 
and social Institutions that benefit 
from their experience and expertise. 

That same principle, in part, applies 
to what we hope to accomplish with 
this bill. The opportunity for ex
change between talented volunteers 
and Federal workers in areas where 
those volunteers-without displacing 
the efforts of paid Government em
ployees-can instead supplement their 
efforts for the greater good. 

I am aware of only two Federal pro
grams that permit volunteers to com
pliment the paid efforts of Federal 
employees. Both programs, which 
employ volunteers to work in our 
parks and forests, have been notable 
successes. 

In the words of Ada.m Smith, we 
should view those experiments as 
happy_ experiences that worked. 
Having experimented and succeeded 
we would be foolish not to go on. 

This legislation, Mr. President, is 
one step toward advancing that ex• 
change of human ialent. Bringing the 
volunteer in-we have now only to rec
ognize and encourage the volunteer ef
forts of our own Federal employees to 
extend that exchange outward as well. 


